“Kid Friendly” Events Sat & Sun 11am–4pm

North End of Main Street past Monroe

The Children’s Village is back!
Come down to the north end of Main Street and see what the educators from the Foundry Art Centre have set up for all the kiddos to create.

Artists for Adoption - Pet Pavilion
We’ve added an exciting feature to our festival this year that’s fun for the whole family! Stray Paws Rescue will have adoptable pets near the Children’s Village, taking applications from anyone interested in adopting a pet. You may be just the forever home your new best friend is looking for!

Mary Hediger’s Art Shop for Kids
In this art gallery, only youth shoppers 4–14 are admitted, to purchase ONE piece of fine art (cash only - while supplies last) generously donated by the Mosaics Festival artists, to benefit our Founders Scholarship.
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Please visit these booths located at Main & Monroe streets.

Stray Paws Rescue believes it is a moral responsibility to protect and improve the lives of rescued animals and place them in loving permanent homes in the St. Louis area.
www.straypawsrescue.com

Blank Canvas Studios is a creative arts program for individuals with developmental disabilities, providing people of all ability levels the chance to create and be celebrated for their very special style of outsider art.
www.blankcanvasartstudio.org

Achieving Recovery, Resiliency & Responsibility Through Creativity (ARTC) provides creative opportunities to those marginalized by a broad range of risks to use their talents as impactful tools for personal growth and recovery.
pbh.org/artc